
SURVEY GIVES
ENVIABLE RANK

TO DE PAUW U.
Highest Accreditation for

Undergraduate College
of Liberal Arts.

I!;l 7 imrt Special

GREENCASTLE. Ind.. Auk. 20
In a recently published report of a
national survey of thirty-five col-
leers affiliated with the Methodist
Episcopal church. De Pauw univer-
sity is mentioned as havine the
hiehest. possible accreditation for an
undereraduate colleee of liberal arts.

It, is one of the few colleges in this
group which provide a curriculum
leading to the master's decree, and
one of the two colleges which give
the degree master of music.

De Pauw university is among the
oldest of the entire group of four-
year colleges related to the Meth-
odist Episcopal church. Its excellent
new dormitories are singled out for
special mention, as well as its scho-
lastic achievements and business ad-
ministration.

De Pauw is especially pointed out
as an example of an institution that
has kept faith with the contributors
to its endowment funds, and has re-
fused to hypothecate these trust
funds or to use them for any pur-
pose oher than for the production of
an income in accordance with the
stipulations of the donors.

The survey was made under di-
rection of Dr. Floyd W. Reeves, pro-
fessor of education at the University
of Chicago, and extended over three
years. It has just been published
by the University of Chicago Press
in a 700-page book entitled “The
Liberal Arts College.”

Co-authors are Professors John
Dale Russell and A. J. Brumbaugh
of the University of Chicago, H. S.
Gregg, formerly business manager
of Albion college, and L. E. Blauch,
professor of education at North
Carolina College for Women.

Almost every conceivable phase of
the organization and administra-
tion of liberal arts colleges was
studied. Among the topics discussed
are the aims of the institution, its
location and denominational con-
stituency; enrollment trends; occur-
pational analysis of graduates; or-
ganization and function of board of
trustees; administrative organiza-
tion; physical plant, equipment and
libraries; curricular organization,
course offerings and degrees; fac-
ulty, salaries, tenure, training;
problems of student personnel, coun-
seling, discipline, and religious in-
fluence; financing of the institution,
expenditure and costs, income and
its sources, indebtedness; endow-
ment, amount, management, invest-
ment and rates of income; relatiort
of student to finances of institution,
including amounts of tuition fees,scholarships, loan funds, student
cm loyment, and policies followed
in aiding students.

Many Improvements Made
in School Structures

at Danville.
By 7\mrx Special

DANVILLE, Ind., Aug. 20.—Cen-
tral Normal college at Danville
closed a remarkable year. Enroll-
ment totaled 3,006 and 1,234 differ-
ent students were in teacher-train-
ing courses.

, The enrollment has Increased
rapidly since 1929. Each of the
last eighteen terms has shown a
gain over the same term of the
year before. Total enrollment for
1932 shows a progressive gain ot
213 per cent from the fall term of
1929 to the third summer term of
1932.

The physical plant has made
many improvements. All buildings
have been redecorated and painted.
Anew- gymnasium, fully equipped,
has been provided for women. New’
departments of physical education
and health has been organized and
accredited for both men and
women.

New Library Ready

Anew library 45x70 feet, equipped
with new steel stacks, walnut tables
and chairs, was made from rooms
C, R and Q in Recitation hall. A
recreation room 24x70 feet was
made by remodeling the old library

room. It was provided with new
furniture throughout.

Much new equipment, including
tables, arm chairs for all class
rooms, oak furniture for college offi-
ces, maps for history, geography and
science departments, steel filing
cabinets for records, typewriters,
bookkeeping machines, new furni-
ture for commerce department and
several special pieces of equipment

t for physical science have been in-
! stalled.

Many new courses have been add-
ed. Two years of preprofessional
work will be given in dentistry,
medicine, commerce and in all en-

| gineering courses.
Organize Elementary Courses

Two four-year elementary courses
have been organized, which lead to
a B. S. degree in education. A
four-year primary course and a
four-year grammar grade course
have been organized and graduates
of both courses qualify for life li-
cense and a B. S. degree in educa-
tion.

The great increase in enrollment
has made possible extensive im-
provements, better trained teachers
and an appropriation of $27,500 to
the permanent endowment fund.

Preparations are being made for
at least a 25 per cent increase in
enrollment Aug. 29, the opening of
the fall term. However, correspond-
ence indicates that it may be much
greater.
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\|f * ment* for success today,

WujmUk 't[ I yminr people must have a

They must have some knowledge about the work they wish to undertake. Clipthe coupon in thi ad—send it In today for further information. Strong
courses offered in Stenography, General Bookkeeping, Accounting. This is the

INDIANA BUSINESS COLLEGE
of Indianapolis. The others are at Marion. Muncie. I.ogansport, Anderson,
K"knmn, I.afayette. Columbus, Richmond and Vincennes—Ora E. Rutz, President,
let this all-state institution help you.

Opening Week Fall Term. Aug. 29 to Sept. 6
Strong courses offered in Stenography. Genera Bookkeeping. Accounting.
Business Administration and Secretarial Training.. Free placement service for
graduates. Plan now to enter during the opening week. See, write or phone
Fred W. Case, Principal.

Please send me further information.
| Name •.. /

\ Address \'t

Architects and Builders ftldg. Penn, and Vermont Streets
Phone. 1,1. 8337 Indianapolis, Indiana

Steady Gain Registered;
Central Normal Grows

EXPANSION AT NORMAL
Dean of Men Named Adviser in

Pre-Professional Courses.

Increased enrollment and inter-
est in Central Normal college at
Danville has made possible the ad-
dition of a number of pre-profes-
sional courses.
Dean Leslie I.
Steinbach, dean
of men, has been
named adviser of
pre - professional
courses in the
college. Dean
Steinbach. a grad-

uate of Indiana
university, also is
head of the sci-
ence department
of ""entral Nor-
mal. There were
more than 700
students at Dan-
ville in the sum-

r
* i

L. I. Steinbach
mer school of the
college, and special attention was
given those seeking pre-professional
training.

LAW SCHOOL IS
STATE LEADER

Founders Achieve Aim at
Benjamin Harrison.

Largest law school in Indiana is
the place held today by the Benja-
min Harrison law school, founded
thirty-five years ago. with graduates
in most states and in Canada, Cuba,
Puerto Rico and the Philippines.

The school is the concrete out-
come of a belief held by a group
of judges and lawyers who founded
it that institutions for legal train-
ing had two outstanding weak-
nesses.

One was that many worthy and
ambitious young people who desired
a legal education could not fulfill
their hopes because they found it
necessary to work during the same
hours that all the schools offering
courses in their line held classes.

The other was the fact that many
entering law were not adequately
trained in fundamentals of their
profession.

These lawyers co-operated to
establish a senool which would cor-
rect both deficiencies. They found-
ed an evening school which would
leach the basic principles of the
legal profession, a school which
would include in its courses all
fundamentals of law.

The Indianapolis
Bible Institute

Now Affiliated With
the Evangelical

Teachers’ Training
Association

Next Semester Begins
September 9, 1932

We teach the whole
Bible from Genesis

to Revelation

The Faculty Composed of

DR. A. I. BERNINGER (Dean)
D. LEE ANDREWS, Ph. D.
H. B. Mct LANAHAN. D. D.

O. A. TRINKLE, D. D.
W. H. HARRIS. D. D.

WM. 11. SPR ATT PH. D.
J. A. DUNKLE, D. D.
REV. R. M. DODRILL

JAS. A. McMATH
BEATRICE B. McCLANAHAN

For Particulars
Call at Office,

322 State Life Bldg,
or Phone LI. 8287

TRY A WANT AD IN THE TIMES
THEY WILL BRING RESULTS.

THE INDIANAPOLIS TTMES

PURDUE WILL
GIVE WELCOME

TO STUDENTS
Five-Day Orientation Period

Will Be Started on
Sept. 10.

By Timex Special
LAFAYETTE. Ind.. Aug. 20.—Pur-

due university's fifty-ninth aca-
demic year will be opened formally
Saturday morning, Sept. 10, with
the introductory convocation for all
incoming freshmen that will launch
the five-day orientation period re-
quired of all first-year students.

Complete plans for the period, de-
signed to enable freshmen to ac-
quaint themselves with customs and
traditions of the university and
members of the faculty and staff,
along with allowing a period for
preliminary examinations and tests
in English, chemistry, mathematics
training and psychology were an-
nounced today.

At the introductory convocation
Saturday morning, President Ed-
ward C. Elliott will welcome fresh-
men, w-hile instructions regarding
preliminary registration will be
given by Registrar R. B. Stone.

Instructions on the use of their
offices will be given by Carolyn E.
Shoemaker, dean of women, and M.
L. Fisher, dean of men, while the
deans of the several schools, includ-
ing J. H. Skinner, agriculture; A. A.
Potter, engineering; Mary L. Mat-
thews, home economics; C. B. Jor-
dan, pharmacy, and H. E. Enders,
science, will be introduced.

The morning program wall be
completed wr ith chemistry aptitude
tests and psychology examinations.
In the afternoon, the freshmen will
meet by schools for general get-
acquainted sessions and preliminary
instructions, while English tests
and physical examinations for men
will complete the day.

A dinner for freshman women will
be held Saturday evening, while the
freshman man will be entertained
at the faculty-student reception.
Both entertainments are sponsored
by the Purdue Memorial union.

The freshmen will start registra-
tion Tuesday morning, following
physical examinations, home eco-
nomics placement tests, aid math-
ematics training tests that will con-
tinue through Monday and Tues-
day. Actual class work will start
Thursday morning. Sept. 15.

LEARN Evening Law School
M OPENS SECT. 12THffl yM for 33th Tear

I U■■ Throe year sinndard■■■ ■ ■ legal course leads to
LL.B degree.

Catalogue UpoD Request
BENJAMIN HARRISON I.A W SCHOOI
1152 Cnnnlldaterl Rida;. Klley 5881

CAMP PLANNED FOR
PURDUE FRESHMEN

Four-Day Outing Will Be Held at
Tocumseh.

By Timex Special

LAFAYETTE. Ind., Aug. 20.—As
a preliminary to the freshman ori-
entation period at Purdue univer-
sity, opening Saturday. Sept. 10. the
student religious council of Purdue
again will sponsor a freshman camp
at Camp Tecumseh, on the Tippe-
canoe river, near here. Sept. 6-9.

President Edward C. Elliott will
give the opening address before the
“campers” Tuesday evening, while
Wednesday evening a program has
been planned around a campfire on
the side of the hill. On Thursday
evening, Sept. 8. M. L. Fisher, dean
of men. will give the main address.

The camp closes Friday noon.
Sept. 9. in time for the campers to
get located that afternoon in West
Lafayette.

All mornings at the camp session
w'ill be devoted to live programs.

HANOVER OPTIMISTIC
Enrollment Gain Expected

by College.
HANOVER. Ind., Aug. 20.—Ap-

plications for admission to Hanover
college indicate that enrollment in
September will show an increase
over last year, when there w-as a
gain of 26 per cent over the year
before.

Classic hall, one of the outstand-
ing examples of Georgian arch-
itecture in the state, is being
thoroughly redecorated and re-
finished this summer at a cost of
$25,000. The women's dormitory
also has been completely re-
decorated.

Other improvements make the
Hanover campus one of the most
attractive in the state.

Four teachers are being added to
the staff this year and new' courses
are being offered in business ad-
ministration and economics.

Paving of state road 58 is being
completed through Hanover.

Indianapolis College of Pharmacy
More than forty different courses in Biology, Chemis-
try and Pharmacy; also courses in English, Eco-
nomics, Psychology, Commercial Law, Etc.

B. S. Degree Given Send for Catalog

802 E. Market St. Indianapolis LI. 1753

ENROLLMENT IS
AT HIGH MARK

IN INDIANA U.
___________________

Medical School Is Filled:
Living Costs Are Cut

Greatly.
By Timet Special

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.. Aug. 20
With the medical school long since
filled to capacity and with living
costs reduced to save students up-
ward of $253,000 during the coming
school year, Indiana university is
making preparations to open its
109th school year at Bloomington
and Indianapolis on Sept. 12. The
program for freshmen opens on
Sept. 7.

Several hundred students seeking
admission to the medical labora-
tories in Bloomington have been
forced to seek this training else-
where. Credentials for new students
are being filed daily and the record
total of 4,287 students last fall is ex-
pected to be approached, of
the economic depression.

Enrollment has been growing each
year through the last three years
of the depression.

One element in the indications
for heavy enrollment this fall is
the drastic lowering of living costs
in university dormitories and in pri-
vate rooms. South hall for men.
Memorial hall for women, and Resi-
dence hall, all university dormito-
ries, have cut their rates more than
20 per cent from last year’s prices.

Rooms in the residence hall for
women will rent at $2 a week, with
all extra charges eliminated. Me-
morial hall for women will provide
board and room at $8 a w'eek, a $2
weekly reduction from last year's
figures.

South hall will make an even
greater reduction, with room and
board at SB. as compared with $10.50
a w'eek last year.

Proprietors of private rooming
houses and dormitories met with
President W. L. Bryan recently and

GOING TO COLLEGE?
The Coupon Below Will

Bring You Informa-
tion From

DEPAUW UNIVERSITY
Greencastle, Indiana

_ _
Please Send Me

1( ) General ( ) Scholarship
' Catalogue Information

I( ) Illustrated ( ) Music School
Literature Booklets

I am interested in

Name

Street
i

City State

REDUCED COSTS
at

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
Lowered Rates in University Dormitories Enable
Savings Up to S9O Per Student for Coming

School Year

Semester Costs as Low as the Following:
Board $85.50
Room 36.00
Fees 38.50
Books and Miscl. 43.00

*

*Totai $203.00

AND REMEMBER THIS—
I. U. Graduates Are Officially Recognized and
Admitted for Further Study Without Examina-
tion by Every Leading University of America
and Europe.

109th School Year Opens Sept. 12
Write THE REGISTRAR

Bloomington, Ind.

of Clothing and Transportation
l

agreed to cut rates $1 a room. Fra-
ternity and sorority officers return-
ing here to open their houses with-
in the next two weeks are expected
to follow strong recommendations
from President Bryan for lowered
rates.

Reduced maintenance appropria-
tions imposed by the special session
of the legislature will not curtail the
university's program of instruction
seriously, since most of the 15 per
cent reduction is to be applied to
the cutting of salaries.

The college of arts and science
and the schools of law, medicine,
commerce, music, education will
continue their regular program at
Bloomington. The school? of
medicine, dentistry, nurses’ training,
and the department of social service
will conduct usual courses in In-
dianapolis.

The extension division, with home
study classes in more than thirty
cities throughout the state, and with
many direct services from head-
quarters in Bloomington, will open
its work nextnnonth.

INDIANASTATE
TEACHERS
COLIEGE
'Terre Haute -

The Hibben School
5237 Pleasant Run Parkway

TRIMARY DANCING CLASSES
KINDERGARTEN DRAMATIC ART

PRE-KINDERGARTEN PIANO

Grammar School. First Grade
Coaching in All Grades and Subjects. Including High School,

by Accredited Teachers

SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 6
IR vington 2396 Helene Hibben, Direetor

llx
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This Indiana citizen (2

miles below Evansville* did
not change as fast as his
environment changed. He
became a fossil.

Keep
Thinking!

Bufler University Divi-
sion of Evening and Ex-
tension Courses —will keep
you from meeting the fate
of Megalon.yx Jeffersonii.
It will stimulate and guide
your thinking, help you to
rise in your job and make
you—

A More Valuable Citizen
Butler offers two types of late afternoon, eve-

ning, and Saturday morning courses—more than
one hundred of them.

T. Professional courses for credit, identical with
the standard college courses.

11. Non-credit courses for general culture and
a broader comprehension of our wonderful worlds
of nature, of thought, of the arts.

Whatever your intellectual needs make Butler
your clearing house.

Write for bulletin of Evening and Extension
courses.

Address Dean Albert E. Bailey,
Butler University, Room 116, Indianapolis,

or Telephone, HU. 1318

INDIANA
UNIVERSITY

Afternoon and Evening
Classes in Indianapolis

AUG. 20, 1032
MISS lIES SCHOOL of SHORTHAND

300-3 Bankers Trust Building
Day and Evening:

A thorough, practical
course i :j

Call for Information

Hanover College
A student of high schol-
astic standing may se-
cure a scholarship and
work toreduce the neces-
sary expense for a vear
to S2BO.

Pres. Albert G. Parker Jr.
Hanover. Indiana

TRY A WANT AD IN THeItIMFS.

VOI R whnol for license* for
Intermediate. Rural and Mich <rhrv,|
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nnmies. Industrial Library, 'lathe
mat Mu'ir. Phvsiral
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work. Correspondence nurses
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Jan. 3. 193.7; Sprint term. Mar.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY
The Recognized Leader in Technical

Education Among State Schools

4 Purdue men have performed some of the most difficult engineering feats
in the world, among them the reclaiming of the famous Imperial Valley in
California, construction of the longest tunnel in the United States, the
largest concrete bridge in America, and many similar tasks.

4 Purdue has produced several hundred railroad executives for America and
foreign countries.

4 Purdue men are among the leaders in the mercantile and manufacturing
business—more than 1,000 successful business executives or owners of
manufacturing plants.

4 Purdue men are among the state’s outstanding farmers and agricultural
leaders.

4 1 urdue women are filling a vital place as dietitians, as teachers and home-
makers, and in many other lines of endeavor.

PURDUE MEN AND WOMEN ARE KNOWN
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD FOR THEIR

ABILITY TO MAKE GOOD

£?['KSES IN AGRICULTURE, CIVIL, CHEMICAL, MECHANICAL
AND INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, SCIENCE, HOMEECONOMICS, INDUSTRIAL. EDUCATION, PHYSICAL EDUCATION,

PHARMACY.
59th Year Starts Sept. 15, 1932

PURDUE UNIVERSITY
laifayette, Indiana
(Write for catalogue)

INDIANA STANDARD NORMAL SCHOOL
Accredited by the State Board of Education to Train Elementary

and High School Teachers
Degrees Conferred, A. B.—B. S.—B. M.

Fall Term—
Aug. 29-Nov. 18

Winter Term—
Nov. 21-Feb. 10

Spring Term—
Feb. 13-Mav 3

SUMMER SCHOOL
First Term—

May 4-June 9
Second Term—

June 12-July 14
Third Term—

July 17-Aug. 18

Classes will be given in each
of the following High School
subject groups: English,
Mathematics, Latin, German,
Social Studies, Science,
Music. Art. Physical Train-
ing, Commerce and Commer-
cial subjects. Practice teach-
ing. psychology and educa-
tional subjects will be given
each term. Two years of
pre-medic, pre-dental two
years’ work in all courses of
engineering.

Expenses in Central
Normal College
for 36 Weeks

High. Low.
Board $144 SIOB
Room 72 54
Tuition 126 126

Total $342 S2BB

Total for
Term,
12 weeks $144 $ 96

CA TALOG on Request— Dr. Waldo Wood, Pres .

rank Pit 1HUPW* w*f**?.

YOUR State Univer-
sity, through its Ex-

tension Division, offers
you a chance to gain a
higher education. Com-
plete Freshman work, in-
cluding pre-medical, pre-
dental and commerce
work.

t’*e Your Leisure by taking
one of the $3 popular lec-

ture courses in—

Modern Movement in Archi-
tecture

Great Historical Movements

Photo of Building

Some Aspects of Evolution
Parent Education

90 COURSES BEGINNING SEPT. 22
Salesmanship French and German
Accounting ' Chemistry, Zoology,
Business Law Physiology
Public Speaking Literature and History
Life Insurance Funda- Newspaper and Fiction

mentals Writing
Business Management Mathematics
Advertising ContemporaryPlays
Marketing World Problems of
Business English Today
Economic Tendencies Sociology
Psychology Contemporary
Correct English Philosophy

Elementary and Advanced Teacher Training
—-

,

Mail Me Information on I. IT. Extension CU*n

Xante ;
Add re. J

EXTENSION DIVISION
Ht E. Michigan St. Ri&y U9'.
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